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Harvard Unitarian Universalist Church

Love is the spirit of our church, where …
...we gather to worship...
...we create a welcoming, nurturing religious community for all...
Forthcoming Services, Worship at 10:00 a.m., Announcements at 9:55 a.m. unless stated otherwise.

May 26th
Memorial Day Sunday
Rev. Jill Cowie

June 9th
“Being a People of Beauty"
Rev Jill Cowie and Soul Matters Participants

Chris Hedges says “War is a force that gives us
meaning.” Join us and share in the meaning making
of our very own Imre Toth who traveled to
Vietnam this year to revisit the places he served as
a medical doctor for the armed forces. We will also
explore the meaning making of our historic
ancestor, Julia Ward Howe, and others. During Joys
and Sorrows we will invite space to honor and
remember those in our own lives who have served
in the armed forces.

Here at HUUC, we build relationships that brings
beauty into our lives. Our Soul Matters ministry
groups in particular create the intentional space to
discover beauty anew. Seeing it in another we find
it in ourselves. During this service, several Soul
Matters participants will reflect in worship upon
their discovery of beauty this year. We will all
celebrate the beauty of our life together with our
end-of-year flower communion. Bring a flower to
give away. See you in the Sanctuary!
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June 2
“Discovering Beauty Among the Generations:
Religious Education Sunday”
Laura Vilain, DRE Intern and the Religious
Education Committee
Come and discover beauty among the generations.
Experience first-hand our energy and vision of how
this beauty will blossom with abundance with the
hands of many gardeners (meaning you!) next
year.

Please call 617-697-0922 to make an
appointment.
Tuesday: 12-9:00-office hours by appointment;
12-1:00 lunch with minister at the General Store;
Evenings: Committee meetings.
Wednesday: Wr iting Day at home
Thursday: 12-9:00 Office hours by appointment;
3:00-5:00 Walk with the minister.
Evenings Committee Meetings/Choir.
Friday wor k fr om home.
Sunday: 9-3:00
9-12:00 Worship; 12:00-3:00 Programming and
Office hours.

The Belfry is published the third week of the a month, August - June.
P.O. Box 217, #9 Ayer Rd. Harvard, MA 01451
Rev. Jill Cowie, Minister: office 978-456-9021, mobile 617.697.0922 minister@uuharvard.org
Director of Religious Education, Intern, Laura Vilain dre@uuharvard.org
Director of Music, Ted Johnson, coexprof1@gmail.com
Admin Office, Elinor Stapleton, 978-456-8752, admin@uuharvard.org
Web site: http://uuharvard.org/ Caring: caring@uuharvard.org
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Minister’s Musing …

What Does It Mean To Be A People of Beauty?
As you may know, we are using a curriculum created by a UU nonprofit, called Soul Matters Sharing Circle. The Soul Matters team is led
by the former Director of Congregational Life, Scott Taylor, who is
amazing. This month he sent his perspective on beauty and I love it so
much I include it below and only amend the end. Here are his words, but
before you read on, ask yourself, where do you look for beauty?
There is universal agreement that we all must make time to visit
museums and sit before stunning sunsets. But seeking beauty there is not enough. Every religion agrees: The
secret to encountering spiritual beauty is to visit and observe the unlikely places. Indeed, one could argue that
this is the job of religion. Encountering beauty is one important way we make meaning. Here are a few
examples:
“Notice what’s at the front of the protest march!”
UU minister Sean Parker Dennison writes, “The ability to see beauty is the beginning of our moral sensibility.
What we believe is beautiful we will not wantonly destroy.” With this we are reminded that beauty does more
than soothe and heal. It demands. It calls. It creates commitment. It doesn’t just say “Love and appreciate me.” It
says “Protect me! Fight for me!” It’s steps out in front of us and points to a precious world that needs our help. It
paints a picture of new ways of living and declares, “Follow me there!”
“Notice yourself!”
Again beautiful things are not just objects to be appreciated and adored. They are not pretty things we purchase
and possess. They possess us. They are containers for pieces and parts of ourselves, we pour ourselves into them.
They open themselves up and invite us to spill our longings, memories, hopes and hurts into their care. When we
observe them, we remember ourselves.
“Notice what’s behind it all!”
Our own Ralph Waldo Emerson writes, “The world is not painted or adorned, but is from the beginning
beautiful; and God has not made some beautiful things, but Beauty is the creator of the universe.” The Quaker
theologian Rufus Jones adds “behind things there is a Spirit that enjoys beauty for its own sake and that floods
the world everywhere with it. We are in some sense kindred to the giver and revealer of it.” Here we are
reminded that beauty is an artistic force of the universe that is constantly painting us. Pulling out the elegance
in each of us and the world around us to create the portrait that is life.
(continued on page 3)
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(continued from page 2)

I would add, “Notice Others! ” Here at HUUC, beauty pulls us into relationships that brings all of the above
into our lives. Our Soul Matters ministry groups in particular do this with great intention. In conversations
guided by trained facilitators, we go deeper to discover beauty anew. Seeing it in another, we find it in
ourselves. On June 9th, several Soul Matters participants will reflect in worship upon their discovery of beauty
this year. Afterwards, you will have an opportunity to sign up for the once-a month-groups, tentatively
scheduled for a Thursday night, 7:00-9:00 p.m., a Friday morning 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., and a Sunday
afternoon,11:30-1:00. We will also celebrate the beauty of our life together with our end of year flower
communion. Bring a flower to give away. See you in the Sanctuary!
Rev. Jill
From the Co-Presidents of the Board …
As a reminder: As part of brainstorming during the Board retreat in August, we wondered: What might happen if
the youth were in charge of coffee hour? We know this is a model that works well in other churches. As an
experiment, the Board funded paying the youth a small stipend during the first 6 weeks of the church year. Then,
we took a break for several months and surveyed the congregation to learn more.
In the survey, we discovered that our congregation overwhelmingly thinks that it is important to provide
hospitality. 74.6% of people strongly agree that hospitality makes newcomers feel welcome and 71.6% of us
strongly agree that hospitality is an enjoyable time to talk to people.
When asked how we might best run hospitality, a slight majority were in favor of paying the youth a small
stipend each week to run hospitality. As the graph below shows, our last choice is to stop doing hospitality
altogether.

We received 67 responses to the survey and 97% of people declined to be the Hospitality Coordinator.
(continued on page 4)
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(continued from page 3)

Given this helpful data and feedback in the survey, the Board unanimously voted to put the youth in charge of
hospitality. This means that they will receive a small stipend each week ($15 week for each youth) to run
hospitality: coming at 9:15 to start the coffee and unload the dishwasher, setting up the cups and tea, loading
and running the dishwasher after hospitality, cleaning the kitchen, and vacuuming the floor, as well as
noticing when coffee, tea, and dishwasher detergent needs to be replenished.
As we didn’t have enough money to build it into the budget, we’ll ask for voluntary donations of $20/adult

for the year in September. If most people contribute, we’ll be able to successfully run hospitality next year.
The youth are thrilled! They really enjoyed doing it. From our perspective, we will enjoy seeing more youth
attend Sunday service (traditionally, our middle school and high school youth do not attend) and welcome
involving them more authentically in our congregational life.
In peace, Heidi Bachmann and Stacie Green

Here we hold ourselves responsible for the religious education of our children and ourselves,
to carry out our mission, and to support our church.
RE News
___________________________________________
May’s theme: We are a people of curiosity
There's a part of me that's always charging ahead. I'm
the curious kid, always going to the edge.
–- Yo-Yo Ma
Easter Sunday had r ain for ecasted, and yet the
rain held off for our many children to go egghunting…and then it poured.

In worship, we sang the children upstairs to the Belfry
room, where they made paper flowers, kindness rocks,
and origami boats and swans to give back to the
congregation.
To the right is a photo showing their excitement, as
they returned to the sanctuary, before the last anthem,
and shared their gifts!

This month saw many one-room schoolhouses for RE
teaching. We learned about the good tension between
our 1st Principle of inherent worth and our 7th
Principle of being part of the interdependent web, and
how both can work together to enrich our lives.
The Butterflies and Rocks supported our Walk for
Hunger youth and adults with signs, soup, and
goodies. Our walkers raised more than $3,100 for
Project Bread.
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(continued on page 5)

Here we hold ourselves responsible for the religious education of our children and ourselves,
to carry out our mission, and to support our church.
(continued from page 4)

Coming of Age 2019-20 Info Session!

The children also explored local vernal pools with
naturalist Bob Douglas…in the rain. In a lot of rain,
and we found dragonfly larvae, frogs, and water bugs.

The COA program has begun with an invite to 22
youths and their parents to our first information
session, Sunday, June 2, at 11:15, meeting promptly
after service in the Fellowship Building.
This unique rite-of-passage will
be offered to youth next fall
through spring for 8th, 9th, and
10th-graders on alternate
Sundays during Worship
service. Adult mentors will be
chosen to work closely with our
youth as they explore their
beliefs, values, and spiritual
identity.
During the eight months of
COA, the youth will journal,
share music, create art, do
service, bond with peers and mentors, and write a
personal credo statement, to be shared during a
celebration Sunday service in May.

RE Thoughts
We are grateful for our teachers/facilitators who
helped or will be helping this month: Bob, Stacie, Jon,
Carol, Sarah, Leslie and David, Jasper, Greg,
Danielle, and Lori.
The RE Committee and I hosted a successful
Listening & Learning session. We reviewed the
HATCH (How Are The CHildren) report and articles
on Family Ministry, as well as took inventory of our
successes, challenges, and future program ideas for
RE. Look for more to come about this!

COA coordinator Carol MacFarlane and I will be
presenting information about the mentor selection
process and program details. We ask that youth
register for this program and that families are
committed to having their youth attend class on a
biweekly basis. Thank you! This is an exciting time
for youth and opportunity for all. For more
information contact carolmacfarlane@gmail.com or
me at dre@uuharvard.org.
Teacher Recruiting has begun!

Please consider volunteering with our children for
next year! You can co-teach, sub in, create a 3+-week
workshop of your passion, offer a one-time storytelling teach-in, guide a social justice program/
project, visit, make art—the possibilities are endless.
Join us, and let me, Jon, Carol, Liv or Danielle,
know. It’s time to share your gifts!
-Laura Vilain, DRE Intern
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Here we are inspired to explore, reflect, and grow spiritually; and are safe to share our deeply
held thoughts and values ...
Welcoming Congregation Renewal
The Welcoming Congregation renewal committee finalized a congregational survey to gain a deeper
understanding the HUUC congregation's commitment to being a welcoming community.
The survey was handed out before the May 19 Sunday service where about 50 surveys were completed. A link
to a surveymonkey online survey was sent on Monday. By the end of May, the committee will summarize the
results and present them to the board. From there a set of next steps will be generated and we'll share that
information with the congregation.
Background about the Welcoming Congregation renewal process.
The Welcoming Congregation program is a UUA-defined process to help congregations recognize LGBTQ
(Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgender/Queer/Questioning) individuals and their families. By opening our doors to
people of all sexual orientations and gender identities in our church and greater community, we're showing our
love and support for our members and our neighbors as well as strengthening our commitment to living by our
UU principles. According to the FIVE PRACTICES OF WELCOME RENEWAL on UUA.org, the UUA
wishes us “to be bolder with our Welcome. Transgender Unitarian Universalists are still struggling to find
community in UU congregations. Bisexual UUs suffer from invisibility while asexual, intersex, and
polyamorous communities are wrestling with a progressive faith that does not privilege their truth. These and the
many more social ills that plague our LGBTQ+ and TGQNB communities are calling us into a deeper
commitment to insure that our Unitarian Universalist congregations are living into the Welcome that we boldly
proclaim.”
Our committee was formed at the urging of the HUUC board this spring as a response to the UUA Welcoming
Congregations renewal program that was launched in 2015. The UUA recommends that Welcoming
Congregations go through a renewal review approximately every 10 years. The program goal is remind our UU
congregation of our original Welcoming pledge and make new people in our congregation understand our
commitment to this work. Currently the site says that only 18 of 800 Welcoming Congregations have completed
the renewal process.
Please help our congregation and complete your survey before the May 30 deadline!

Sharing Our Plate
Each month, half of the contributions in the collection
plate, other than those specified for pledges, go to a
designated social justice organization or local
charity. Checks made payable to the organization will
be mailed directly to them.
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2019 – May 26, June 2 & 9 The Poor People’s
Campaign: A National Call for Moral Revival is
uniting tens of thousands of people across the country
to challenge the evils of systemic racism, poverty, the
war economy, ecological devastation and the nation’s
distorted morality.

Here we respect our diversity and seek to understand our differences …
and support individual and collective service to the larger community ...
Sign Up For Soul Matters Small Group Ministry

--- Protecting a water
source from mining in
Honduras

th

On June 9 , several Soul Matters participants will reflect in worship upon their discovery of beauty this
year while participating in Soul Matters (Beauty is our
theme this month). Afterwards, Fall sign ups will
begin for the once-a month-groups, tentatively scheduled for a Thursday night, 7:00-9:00 p.m., a Friday
morning 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., and a Sunday afternoon,11:30-1:00.
To sign up, or if you have questions, contact Tom
Aciukewicz at a2z.tom@gmail.com

In February twelve Honduran activists were detained
for peacefully protesting a mining project that
threatened the drinking water for 42,000 people in the
region. In response, the government sent more than a

thousand armed troops to subdue the peaceful protests
and accused the activists of numerous crimes
including arson and conspiracy for their non-violent
efforts. If found guilty of these charges they would
face decades in prison. Believing that international

Women's Alliance of the Harvard Unitarian
Universalist Church

attention would pressure the government to drop these
unsubstantiated charges, they reached out to the UUSC

Our mission is to bring together the women of our
Church to discuss issues important to women, to offer
an opportunity for intergenerational friendship, and
to support the special needs of the church.
All are welcome.

and the UU College of Social Justice for help.

Evening Meetings: We meet in the par lor of the
Fellowship Building on the first Tuesday of the
month. A potluck dinner will be shared at 6:30 p.m.,
followed by a brief business meeting. The programs
begin about 7:30 p.m. Everyone is invited.

Honduras where she provided support on the ground

June 4: Program Planning

being dropped and the activists being released.

Within days, the Rev. Kathleen McTigue, Director of
the College of Social Justice, traveled to Tegucigalpa,
during the activists’ indictment hearing. Kathleen
later shared that there is no doubt that her presence in
the courtroom had a significant impact on the charges
Honduras remains a very dangerous place for those
who express dissent. The UUSC is committed to

monitoring injustices such as these and responding
From the Endowment Committee
Our recent request for a show of interest in learning
about the options for planned gifting to support our
Church and liberal faith was encouraging. With the
end of the church year fast approaching, we have
decided to schedule a session in late September or
October that will include a representative from the
UUA. We will announce the details in September
and hope you will join us for this discussion.

quickly and effectively to support the most vulnerable.
-Glen Frederick

In the interim, if you have questions, please contact
Jim Colony, Darrell Wickman or Glen Frederick.
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Here we support and care for one another …
We Have Two Very Different
Musical Events For June

HUUC Regular Meetings
Board: 2nd Tuesday of the month, 6-8:30pm.

First, Kevin Harris on piano returns with Steve
Langone on drums to accompany Marilena
Paradisi on vocals. Accor ding to J azz Times, “the
most magical thing about Paradisi is your being able
to believe completely in what she’s singing; you get
the feeling she was there, that this was how it was,
and that she has both scars and sweet memories to
prove it.”

Caring Network: 1st Thur sday of the month, 4:306:00.

This concert is at 4:30 pm on Sunday, June 2. This is
a home concert at 42 Willow Rd. Tickets are $25 and
profits benefit the UU Church. It's potluck with the
host supplying adult beverages. We have already
sold 20 tickets for this event at the church auction, so
don't miss out! Our last two concerts sold out, so
please get your tickets early and often.

Chimers: not quite ever y Sunday, 12:00-1:00.

Second, we are hosting a Mantra Music Workshop
on Wednesday, June 26 at 7 pm at the Unitar ian
Church in Harvard at 9 Ayer Road. Tickets are $20
in advance; $25 at the door. Lee Harrington is
coming to Harvard from New York along with
musicians in the meditative tradition. Lee has been
hailed as “one of the best kept secrets in the chant
world,” and will lead chants from the Buddhist,
Hindu and Sikh traditions. For decades, she has
explored how these combinations of practices and
teachings can enrich the body, mind and spirit. With a
musical background in classical Indian vocals and
gospel, Lee loves to lead authentic, high-spirited, and
deeply healing kirtans, combining the metta and
wisdom energies of Buddhist mantras with the heartopening euphoria of the devotional Bhakti tradition.
Tickets for both events can be purchased at the
following website: https://uuharvard.tix.com

Senior Choir: ever y Thur sday 7:30-9pm now, but
usually every other.
Junior Choir: not quite ever y Sunday, 11:2011:50am.

Alliance: fir st Tuesday of the month, pot luck 6:30,
program 7:30pm.
Worship Team: gener ally the 3r d Tuesday of the
month 7pm.
Meditation: Wednesdays 7:00-9:00 p.m.

June Birthday Wishes Go to …
Eliza
Bailey
Max
Cate
Piali
Thomas
Barbara
Julie
Anne
Nancy
Lois
Sue
Imre
Marc

Agosta
Bourgeois
Chadran
Corbett
De
Hill
Kemp
Medjanis
Perkins
Reifenstein
Suarez
Tokay
Toth
Vilain

Thanks!
John Chapman and Eleanor Toth
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If you missed the opportunity to give us your birthday
month please contact the church office:
978-456-8752, or admin@uuharvard.org. Thanks.

Here we celebrate together our traditions and our lives, with all their joys and sorrows ...
What’s Coming Up, Church Events

MUSIC NOTES

Sunday May 26

10:00 a.m. Worship Service
Memorial Day Sunday, Rev. Jill Cowie
11:20-11:50 a.m. Jr. Choir
Monday May 27 Memorial Day
Office Closed
Tuesday May 28
7:00-9:00 p.m. Program Planning

Rev. Jill, Worship, Music, RE …
Thursday May 30
7:30-9:00 p.m. Choir
Sunday June 2
9:15 a.m. Jr Choir
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
“Discovering Beauty Among the Generations: Religious
Education Sunday” Laura Vilain, DRE Intern and the
Religious Education Committee

11:15-12:00 Coming of Age meeting
Parents, Youth, Laura Vilain, Carol MacFarlane
11:30-1:30 Black Lives Matter Workshop
Karlene Griffiths Sekou
4:30 p.m. Fundraising Concert for HUUC
at John Chapman & Patty Ruze’s home
Tuesday June 4
6:30-9:30 p.m. Alliance Program Planning
Thursday June 6

4:30-6:00 p.m. Caring Network
7:00-9:00 p.m. Welcoming Renewal

Musicians:
May 26- Bill Cordner and John Chapman
June 2- RE Sunday- Jr. Choir
June 9- Choir
Jr. Choir:
Rehearsal May 26 for those who can come. For others,
please work at home on our song that I will scan to
you. Please meet at the church at 9:15 on June 2 to
thoroughly prepare for singing in that service.
I’m hoping that we can agree on a good date to
celebrate the end of the season with a trip to Kimball’s
for miniature golf and ice cream.
Chimers:
Even with our irregular rehearsals and last minute
dropouts, I was pleased with our final outcome this
past Sunday. Thanks to all of you on the regular crew,
and for Helen Batchelder and John Chapman for filling
the team to produce a smooth flow of beautiful music.
Margery Goldstein’s melodic viola certainly helped
create the presence of “A Lone Wild Bird.”
My sincere gratitude!
Sr. Choir:
Our only upcoming service for which we sing will be
the final church service of this year on June 9. There
will be a choir party after the rehearsal on June 6 at
Ted and Donnalisa’s house in Stow. Pot luck goodies
to enjoy!

Mark your calendars for Wednesday, June 26- the
Mantra Healing Kirtan concert with Lee Mirabai
Harrington and crew!

Sunday June 9
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
Flower Communion

Eleanor Toth
Music Committee Chair

All Church Pot Luck
Tuesday June 11
6:00-8:30 p.m. Board meeting
Tuesday June 18

Belfry deadline

Admin Office Summer Hours
Unless otherwise posted, June 25-August 29
Tuesday and Thursday 9:00-11:30 a.m.
-Elinor Stapleton
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Rev. Jill Cowie
Laura Vilain
Theodore Johnson
Elinor Stapleton
Lori Daniells
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Admin Office Hours
Monday 9:00-12:00; Tuesday 10:00-3:00;
Wednesday 12:00-3:00; Thursday 10:00-3:00;
Friday 12:00-3:00
Elinor Stapleton 978.456.8752
admin@uuharvard.org

Minister
Director of Religious Education, Intern
Music Director
Parish Administrator
Bookkeeper

